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GARDEN AND CAFÉ

In the last couple of years under the stewardship
of John Batey the Café profit has provided a
major contribution to the running costs of the
House. It is therefore essential that we turn our
minds and energies to retaining the Café as
an attractive place to come - especially when
there are events and exhibitions going on.

breach whenever she can but that, of course,
means her admin work is of necessity delayed.
We have also been able to keep the Café
open longer on a few occasions to coincide
with the opening hours of the House. This has
brought in a surprising amount of additional
business but again needs extra volunteers.

The fine weather of June and July has brought
record numbers to the House, Garden
and Café. Thanks to our intrepid band of
volunteers, the Café has done well and many
new faces have been impressed with the
Garden as a lovely place to have a quiet cup
of tea in town. Many thanks to all those who
have played a part in this enterprise – it has
been a sterling effort and much appreciated.
In order to build on this we need more volunteers
prepared to help out to keep the Café open.
Our house manager Sioux stands in the

So, my plea is obvious – if you can spare a
few hours to help out in the Café please let
Sioux know. The more volunteers we have
the less onerous it is for any one individual.
The more we can keep the Café open the
more secure we can make our future. As well
as those who can commit to regular monthly
or weekly slots anyone who can occasionally
stand in at short notice to cover holiday or
illness would be most welcome. Please speak
to Sioux Dunster and let her know what you
can do – every little helps as someone says!
Bruce Hawken

We have a summer Holiday Art Club in Stuart House for all those little hands in need of entertaining.
Every Wednesday from 10.30am - 12.30.pm
7th August Glass paint on a jam jar makes a good candle holder.
14th August Make a necklace and bracelet using a rainbow of colours.
21st August Make a sock creature using ribbons and buttons
28th August Make a head with growing hair.
The price is £5.00 and includes tuition and materials, and there are 12 places available on each day.
The club is run by Claire Aldis and is open to all, but aimed at children. Tickets available in advance from the
office, if you have any questions call Claire on 07927 328177.
There will be a swaps table for toys and games etc. (WITH PARENTS PERMISSION)

Music at Stuart House
Miner Quay

Sunday 20th July
of seagulls! One sat rapt upon a chimney
throughout and seemed to rock gently from
side to side with the rhythms. The seagulls
were as well-behaved as their pigeon
counterparts and there were no unwelcome
‘gifts’ bestowed upon the audience.

This Sunday we experienced yet another
concert in the garden at Stuart House! It
was a wonderful afternoon’s entertainment
with the multi-talented group, Miner Quay.

Miner Quay kept up their enthusiastic and
energetic performance despite the heat and
gusting wind and the time flew by. There
were interesting things to say about even
some of the most well-known songs, such as
What Shall We Do With the Drunken Sailor?
Here we discovered that being put to bed
with the captain’s daughter was not what we
might have imagined. In fact the captain’s
‘daughter’ was the cat o’ nine tails and a great
disincentive not to get too drunk. They even
kindly afterwards rubbed salt into the multiple
wounds inflicted by the captain’s daughter!

Brian led the performance with his energetic
and lively singing, sensitive Irish drum
( bodhran ) playing and fascinating anecdotes
about the history and uses of sea shanties.
Andy played a variety of instruments including
the banjo, guitar, mandolin and tin whistle
and led some shanties and folk songs. Victor
also led the singing of some well-known
folk songs and provided lively, full and
atmospheric rhythms on his guitar. Finally,
but far from least, Lamorna both played the
violin and sang some soulful melodies giving
the other side of being a seaman’s wife.
She had arranged some beautiful pieces
for the violin and voice and also played her
own compositions, accompanied by other
members of the group. Andy gave a virtuosic
performance on the tin whistle playing a
variety of hornpipes getting ever faster
and faster until his fingers were but a blur.

Please note that the concert series
recommences in September. We have
Jonathan Delbridge with Paul Bose on the
Oboe on 15th September. We are delighted to
be able to celebrate the Liskeard Community
College Music Department with a performance
by several of their talented pupils on October
20th. The 2013 season ends with a grand
finale, the return of the well-known classical
guitarist Catherine Thom. Please note
these dates in your diaries and come along.

The group provided interesting literature
about the history of sea shanties and also
sheets of words so that we could join in
with the choruses. While last time we were
in the garden, the evident pleasure of the
pigeon audience added to the experience,
this time Miner Quay brought an audience

Angela Wunnam
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Civil War Birth
On
Wednesday
17th
July
Hilary
Bracegirdle, the Heritage Lottery Fund
representative for Cornwall, officially
opened the permanent exhibition of
the Civil War Birth in the Tudor Room.

(Tony Wood occupied much of the
proceedings thanking all who have worked
on the venture but Jo managed to get a
word in edgeways to congratulate him for
organising the project).

Researchers
Photos by Eileen
Crouch

Not only is the room now furnished much
We hope to go
as it might have been in 1645 when William
on to provide
Jane was born in the house, but five display
some
display
boards have been put in the room giving
boards
about
information on the Jane family, on hygiene
the history of the house. We have produced
at the time, the boy’s birth and furniture.
some packs for schools and hope to use
Outside the room is a board about 17th
these with Year 8 pupils in the autumn term.
century music.
There will also be a video and
commentary on iPods available for
those who cannot climb the stairs.
Tony Wood

Not just re-arranging the furniture
The house now has a depiction of real 17th
century life
with
the birth of William
The young researcher also produced a CD Jane.
The focal
of contemporary music.
point of this activity
Down in the Old Kitchen are two boards is the splendid new
giving information on food and herbs. cradle produced by
These were produced by the small team Vaughan Upson.
of researchers who took part in the project.
The event was attended by historian Dr. Joanna This room should
Mattingly who had done much to encourage be of great interest
the amateur researchers, had instructed them to visitors, please
on deciphering 17th century documents, ensure that they are
and arranged the visit to the Cornwall Records directed to it!
TP
Office reported in the March Newsletter.
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Jane Wood, Destinations
It was an immense pleasure to wander around
the world with Jane Wood in her travels at
her Destinations exhibition which ran from
23rd June into the first week of July. Her
journeys spanned from New York in the 1960’s
to Tuscany last autumn and also included
Umbria, Puglia, Rome, Provence, Andalucia,
Newfoundland and Putin’s Russia. She did not
forget our local scenery in ‘The Greening of
Gonamena’.
Jane skilfully uses mixed media, including her
own sketches and photographs, to portray the
feeling and essence of each destination. Using
multiple perspective points, she enabled the
viewer to capture something of the scenery,
culture, architecture, agriculture, religion,
history and even politics as
witnessed through her all seeing eyes. The
compound images together created something
which was definitely more than the sum of their
parts. It was possible to

experience the heat of Italy and Spain, the
contradictions of Putin’s Russia, the beauty of
Newfoundland and the astonishment of seeing
New York’s high rise skyline back in the 1960’s.
Certainly
her
depiction
of
places we had
visited very much
resonated with
our experiences
of being there.
While it was not
quite armchair
travel, it was a
marvellous way
of encompassing
the world and
seeing
each
destination
distilled through
Jane’s perceptions.
Angela Wunnam

On Now!
Imminent!

Jack’s new Exhibition

Weather

A Collection of Paintings by
Students of Linda Maynard
Monday 5th to Saturday 10th August
10.00am to 3.30pm
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The Stuart House Garden
July 14th, 12.30pm good weather and better company is was predicted for

The Summer Garden Party,
The wonderful weather brought out the hats! garden group whose new plantings
provide a constant source of interest.

Many of our members
attended the Garden
Party,
hosted
by
our new Chairman,
Bruce Hawken, and
his wife, Margaret.
We were honoured
by
the
presence
of Liskeard Mayor,
Councillor
Sue
Pike, who we are
delighted to have as a
member of the Trust.
The “Bring a Plate”
lunch provided by all who attended created a
veritable banquet – and, with a very seasonal
Pimms, it was a day for friends to share and enjoy.
With a lovely array of flowers blooming
in the garden, everyone appreciated
the dedication of the “Down to Earth”

Eileen Crouch
Photos by Eileen Crouch
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Diary of Events
August 2013
Thursday 1st and
every Thursday

“Knit n’ Knatter”, 10.30am – 12.30pm

until Saturday 3rd Last few days of Art Exhibition by Jack Carberry-Todd.
Monday 5th Saturday 10th
Wednesday 7th

Monday 12th

Art Exhibition by Students of resident artist Linda
Maynard, 9.30am-3.30pm
Summer Holiday Art Club with Claire Aldis.
Glass paint on a jam jar- makes a good candle holder.
10.30am-12.30pm Tickets £5.00 from the office.
Poetry Group meeting, 4.30pm - 6.30pm

Wednesday 14th

Summer Holiday Art Club with Claire Aldis.
Make a necklace and bracelet using a rainbow of colours.
10.30am-12.30pm Tickets £5.00 from the office

Friday 16th

‘Secret Friday Pirate event’, open till 6.00pm

Tuesday 20th Saturday 24th

Art Exhibition with Geoff Cox 9.30am – 3.30pm

Wenesday 21st

Summer Holiday Art Club with Claire Aldis. Make a sock
creature using ribbons and buttons. 10.30am-12.30pm
Tickets £5.00 from the office
Summer Holiday Art Club with Claire Aldis. Make a head
with growing hair! 10.30am-12.30pm Tickets £5.00 from
the office

Wednesday 28th

until Saturday 28th September - STUART HOUSE SHOP
A selection of quality art and craft items for sale to support the House, and
STUART HOUSE HERITAGE PUBLICATIONS
The House, Garden and Computer Research Suite are open 09.30 a.m. - 3.30 p.m.,
The Old KItchen Café 10.00 a.m till 2.00 p.m., each weekday,
and until 12.30 p.m. and 12.00 noon respectively on Saturdays.
The Computer Research Suite may be open at other times on request.
The House is open these same times for all events unless otherwise stated above.
The Office is open every weekday until 2.00 p.m.
Subject to change depending on the availability of volunteers (could you help?)
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Our Partner Groups Events

Tickets - www.sterts.co.uk

or 01579 362382/36296
and also for pre-show meals!
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